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' 1 prohkted : south of that line- neither Con-:.t Nritta tiltriral, I gressi -nor Territorial Legislatures 'shall here--
-.. • :,.) 1 aftsr pass any law for or' against African

---------------------- Slantry (and wben any Territory, contain'ng::;OVIDIERSPORT, P.A.., :: sufficient population for one member of Con-.
Dlitsalui 74.6.61-fa, 5", rt il`6l,grus in an area of CO.OOO square miles. shall

am5e,,,,....,-...„=„_--,...—_:„._____,„_,___„.,__l I apply fbr admi:.;.ion. as a State it ,hall lie ad-
T. S. CHASE, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. : 1 mitred with or ivithout Shivery, hs its eta/.

%. . --
- ......„,..........,.....,..... Istitution may dettalliiiC."

serWe arc incebted to Hon Ism: Betrson,l -or the -five Republicans on the. Com-
o!' the the State Senate, an B. B. Strang., of' 'place, Messrs. hale and Nixon voted
the House, for legit-lative eocurnents. for it. Mr: Pettit did not vote. Mr.:

Sherman voted against it, and Mr: Ar an-Llever -was necessarily absent.' The
f-:.muthern men sustained it unanimously,

Mr. Crittenden waving his own proposi-
Ition, which covered the - recoo .nition and
protection ef Slavery south of the line in
the present end future Territory, for this)substitute. It was asserted confidently

!that the border States could be restrain-1
ed from joining the secession stampedeI --

.

!upon this preposition.
1 We are not iu Possession of any means
of knowing why Mr. Hale has taken such

la position--which we cannot but- renrd

las at variance with his previous rem(' on
ibe questions involved, and which, as an(unexplained fact, involves his official pop-

' ularitY,. at least in this end of the Ns-
Itripi. We are not disposed, how6Ver, to
censure his course until we know more

!of the motive for it. It is with ft view

lof Qlieiiing an explanation from him that

• 11le" The National Cabinet is clear of
secessionists by thie resignations of See-

' retaries Thotnpsbn and Thomas, and is
making favorable movements to rut down
treason. Gen. Scott has the management
of the War -department almost entirely.

Ik7- Mississippi, Alabama and Florida
bavc paFged secession ordinances, and
Geoogia is soon to hold her conentiom
The rebel troops in New. Orleans have

%Aitken possession of the forts and arsenals
tin the vicinity of that city. -The forts

iu Georgia and Florida have also been
eapttired by the rebels. A strong effirt
is mahatg. to bring North Carolina and
Yirgiuia into the secession movement.—
Gov. flicks of Maryland holds out man-
fully against the movement.

Vj-We are indebted to Representa-
tive Strong fore copy of the auditor Gene-
ral's Report for the yerr ending Nov. 3c): Beo.
The following 'moneys are eredite'd asreceived
from this county:

From Eli Recs, Treas.. for taxes. 42; 149
1, 44 " for mer. lie's. 2:2 99

From Nelson Clark, former Trens.r, 1 33 02
From HJ. Olmsted. Prothonotary, 3'.'l JOFrom 'T. B. Tyler, former Protboo)) -

for accrued interest, 5 19
From T. Ives, Rtgister, - uttz 00
From. A. H. Butterworth. lute Retlt -'r, 02 DO
Tax on incorp. Oct of P. C. R R. Co., 100 00

tz:, 374 3 ,Total,
The County has received from the State,

for Common School parpos.2s, $972 j3.

The War negtEn
The Star of the West, a mereantilt..

steamer, was recently chattered by the
National government to eat ry reinforce-
ments to Fort Sumter, and I,,rrived (41
Charleston with 230 soldiers from
ernor's Island, under Lieut. Wood, on.
Wednesday morning at daylight. On
attetnptiug to go up the bay to Fort Sum-
ter, she was fired into by some. batteries
at Mortis' Island, when she ran up the
stars and stripes, and proceeded up tic
Dad. Some 15 or 20 shots were tired at

her from the Morris batteries, two strik-
ing her hull, and two shuts were fired
from Fort Mrultrie. Not harteg any

guns on board, she could not return the
compliment, and wheeled about and put
out ofOm bay witliont landing the troops.
She arrivcd.at New York Saturday noon.

About - 9 Major Anderson sent
Lieut. Hall to the City of Charleston
with a flag of trtee, and informed Gov.
Pickens that if any more tiring was done
upon American vessels, he should open
with hot shot aeon Fort Moultrie and
the City.' Goy. P. returned a moderate
reply <for shim), and the neat morning
Naj. Anderson dispatched Talbot
toWashirgton the:Rene day for further in-
rtructions. Great excitement was eaus.
ed in all the cities and throughout tl.e
eountry by the abOve aczcuots.l The U.
$ sloop of war, Brootticn, lyinz, off

hadeston on Saturday. •
LATER—South Carolina has sent an-

other commissioner to Washington tvith
rower to negotiate tor any peaceable
measures in which South Carolina shall
hare her own way'!

Ell
Mr: Male's Propositien.

A week or so ago the Member= of &A 1;
Houses of Congress fro:n the Border
States—thatis, those Free States bo:-
dering on Slave States, and those Siave
States bordering on Free States—met to
consider the state of the country and dis-
eMss measures for settling the difficulties.
That body appointed a committee of one
from each of the twelve States represent-
ed, and among the names en that cm; -

mittee.we find that of Hon. Jas. T. Hale,
of tbis•Distriet. The correspondent, of
the 'Tribune thus .reports a meeting cf
the aboN'T commit tee :

"Na concealment is desired in regard
to the general 'character of the caucus do-
liberations, involving the proposed' 6.)m-
-promise, the previous history of which
must be briefly stated to insure a correct
understanding of the subject. The Com-1mitt6e of the border States on Friday!
night, by a majority vote, agreed upon
various Propositions envering the repeal
of the-Personal-Liberty bills, an amend-
ment of the Constitution to prohibit any
interference with Slavery in tl e States;i
without the consent ofevery State, a per-1
Petual prohibition of the African.. Slave.
trade; a bill to repress armed invasions of!
the States, and modiGcations.of the Fu -,1
gitive-Slave law, so as to remove the.fea•l
(Urea .nb noxious to the North and render!
it more efficient for the South. Alr.lHale of Pennulvania proposed the fol-
lowing basis for settling the Territorial,
question:

"The line of 36' 3O' to.be run thtot:gh all
the existing Tertitory of the United Shitf!si:Lad in all north of that line .Slay.ery shall be'

we now question its propriety; meantime,
we annex what our observation assures
us is the position of every sincere Re-
publican iu this counts, and which is
freely expressed here.

The unirctsal sentiment here is—vo
:nue comproaiisc—no surrender of the
principles of tho chicag,o platform—the
issue must be met now, and the question
forever settled that there shall'be no fur-
ther extension of Slavery in the United
Slates and Tertitolies. We have the
highest regard, personally and politically,
fur Judge Hale, and. we believe he will
take, no poskion which he eannotsatisfzte-
tor:ly explain to his constituents. We
hope, therefore, that Ile Will take an early
occasion to explain away the irregulari-
ties contained in the above proposition.

CaTi::?,:;:aill,S MESS,e,GO.
(la: 11:01i0171ble the Senators and _Vent-

brrs the Huuse ii!,presentatives of
1/03 Common-11-eaith cf PeNnsziluania

GEN TLE74 EN : In submitting' to the
General Assembly- my last annual com-
munication, it is the source of unfeigned
,ratificatiem to be ablinto announce to the
people, and to their representatives, that
notwithstanding the present unfavorable
crisis in the monetary a iinirs of this coun-
try, and the general prostration of busi
neas and credit, the financial condition of
Pennsylvania is highly *satisfactory.

The receipts at the State Treasury,
front all so:tees, for the fiscal year end-
in, on the 311th et NoVember, /860;were
$3.479.257 31, to which td add the avail-
able balance in the Treasury on the first
day ofDecember, 1859,8.839,323 09, and
the whole sum available for the last year
will be found to. be $4,318,580 40. The
expenditures, for all purposes. for the
same period, were 83,637.147 32. Leav-
in available balance in the Treasury.
on the first day of December, 1860, of
8681,433 08.. The following items are
embraeed in the expenditures for the fis-
cal veer, viz:
',mils redeemed
It, lief notes cancelled
lutfirest certilleates;
Dolucziliccreditoralcertilicateg
Ouniages on the public works,

Itud old claims

$661,857, 63
1,811 00
2,439 52

5 40

Making of the public debt net.uP.l-
1..• paid during theyear, the sum-

22.644 32

801,757 80
The funded and unfunded beta of the

Con,ionwealth on the first day of De.
cember, 1'.559, was as folloWs*:

I=o7l
pe"r cent, loans

5 (11

1.4 (13

4 do

To:al fun(led debt

L'NFUI:DED DEBT

$400.00 00
37,325,153 3.7

3SB 200 00
100,000 00

R..ltef notes in circulation .
interest certificates outstanding

do tinclaiinta
Domestic creditors

38.513,083 :;7

510!,213 00
16.513 82
4,448 38

802 50

Total unfunded debt 124,917 70

Nal:ing tile entire debt Jr the Curl
fur -once:00, at the period flawed, S3S,-
635.961 07.

The funded,and -unfunded debt of the
State, at the 'close of the lazt fiscal year,
Deeenaer 1, ISO, st)od as follows :

I=
a per cent !oan.3
5 (1.)

$400,030 00
36.007.2'35 72

351,200 00
'lOO,OOO 00

do
4do

Total loaded debt 37,81 123 •72

Bonds of .Wyomingannalcom-
pany 281.000 00

0,931,000 00- Total
-it the close of the fiscal year,

On the first;day of December,
-1857, the public debt of this
Commonwealth, {andel and
unfunded, Was c 39,831,738 22

It is now, at .the close of the
fiscal year 13C.0

Havinn been reduced, during
the last three years • 1.911,8a0 72

The available 1)-1-nee in• the
Treasury on the first day of
December,: 1857, w

On the first du of December,
1.800, it was

3;00; 547 50

$52•'•,106 47

1;81,133 03

Exceeding the former balance
in the suw of 133;328 GI

.lild to this the sum pa-id at the
Treasury during the past
three years, fur debts and
claims' against the Contm,m- -
wealth arising. o'.t of the
construction and mainteu=
mice of the public improve-
ments, and which w:‘s sub- -
stautially a part of the un-
funded bebt of the CoMmuu-
wealth; amounting to ' 171,64;4. 82

./ - f, .

000. ', So that judgment has bssen obtain-1 vania of the adeptness- of the !solommotil
ed for 530,000 of the debt; being the( school system to their wants. an condi4
whole art-Ming which became due prior to( tioin ;No less has the -severe '-ofdeal o
18.00. : The :tax which; accrued ;during( the pastothree years slie4te its capabilit
the Fast year, amOunts ,t0.530-8,829 08,1to endure those sudden reverses which(
The debt settlement for the year is befureloccasianally prostrate the other interests
the Dauphin Coutit3- court, mitin.app.eal lof the cowniunity.*: Involving greateri
taken by the company,;, arid the second, I expeaditure than the rest ; of -The .departf
or lase settlement woe made but a .few ,newts -of gevOnment, .and that, to; 61days since, by the accountant department! mainly drawn frolli 'direet..taxation,.- it it
of the Coneonweelth.

• After the -recovery, in the Common I terprises of society have been. seriousl4; /
Pleas of Dauphin county-, the cases were embarrassed; and some ;of them suspendj;
removed by writaof error, taken on behalf ed, by-the poem:hay- crisis of 1857, enej
of the d "•tidants, to the Supreme Courtleducational system has not beeri.regardediof this :,:ate; where they were argued in tin any appreciable degree. Oa the con(
June last; and in October that tribune' I trarv, its operations have been maintaial
Sustained the decision of the Court °fled, to an extent' which pi:ditty' iticliCate
Common Pleas, and_ held, the tax to be' that our citizens fully appreciate its v 4clearly constitutional-; thus !uniting with / ue. . Clintrastings its-Main results during
the law-nicking power in affirming the! the past year with those of 1857, we find:
righe•of 'he State to tax a corporation i that the whole number of pupils now i 4under a law to which it, owes its exist-i.the schools i5. :617,414, being an increase
ence: But, notwithstandii g this Concur- :of 44,422 ; these were taught its 11,571:
fence of opinion and action on behalf of •ephools, 621 more:than in _157, duriii:the constituted authorities of Pennsylvaelan averace term' of five months and fivfour, the-liti-.Mtion is not yet at an end ;;.and one-half (less, at a cost of- fiftsiasiX

- I :. - for the railroad compauy has recently re-leents• per pUpil;•per moots, by 14,06:?And we here the sum of - 324,1 191 431 moved the cases, by writs of error, to the' teachers, being :529. wore than its 185ii.
By adding this sum to the atneunt /Supreme: Court of: the ;United States,lThe entire capeuditure of the system, fohon the public debt from •December I,lwhere they are now pending. That the! the past year; ! including that of ' thii;

1857, to December 1, 1860, to wit: 81.:;.-- 1 decieien C)f that court will, when Made, Scheel Department, is 85,08,550.80.H-1911,890 72, it will be found that duringI fully sustain the right of h sovereign State These figures afford some idea of the malts- 1
the past three years the State not only ito enforce a contract between the State I.nitude of the operations of the Systeal!
met all her ordinary liabilities, including :and a corPorationeand entitely vindicate: but neither %reeds nor figures can adt*the expenses of -Government, and the in- the power of a State to iinpuse-such taxe3l-quately express /the importance of its in`
tercet on her public debt, bet has ditein-- upon corporations as in her sUvereigillfiuence upon the preseut, of its relatior4lfished her actual indebtedness the sun, ofi will she way deem proper,: I cannot for ato the future. ,: • • I82,236,882 15.• I moment doubt. In contemplating the details of a plan:

When it is remembered that for the I To complete the hisfbry of this import-; for the die training of the youth of k
. .last three }-cars the tax on real and per- ant liCgationoand toslidmer that every ef-Icomemity, its lerge proportions-and Intl-sonal estate has been but two and a half , fort has been, thus far, Made to compel !posing array of statistics do not \display

wills on the dollar, while from 1844 to I the payment of this laree suns of money !the points of its greatest importance.-! ::1857 it was three mills—that for the pastiinto the Treasury of the Mate, it is prop- !Pupils may be enrolled by hundreds of ;
, two years and six ,months the State has ler to add, that the law-oflicer of Cow-! thousands; . school houses ,of the best
I received no pat t of the tax on tonnage duelmonwealtio being of opinion that the writs ; structure and most complete arrangemente
froM the Peunsylvania Ilaih•oad Company:of error ware ant issued from the Supremo: be dotted at; convenient distance. j
—and that Since July, 1859, the interest I Court of the United States in time to pre- lover the whole face of the ; the muds

Ion the bonds held by the State against vent the collection of the judgment rens I perfect order of studies may be adopted :
the Sunbury and Erie llailread Company I doted in the State courts,. executiohs, and the best posible selection of book
has remained due andunpaid,;it is eels [were issued to the sheriff of the county of! made,;but what'are • all these, withotg,
tainly cause for hearty coperatulation that, I Dauphin, and proceeeinga: are now 'pend- I the learned and skillful, the faithful,without aid from these important sources rug in the Supreme Court of this State,imoral and devoted teacher-?Withoullof revenue, so great a reduction ef the Ifo determine whether theCommonwealth • this animating spirit, all isbarrenlaidspirit, jI, _ 1 fa thisdebthias been aecompliehed in i cancompel the payment of the judgments i unfruitful this vitel department, I IL-

i, comparatively so short a per: d.- The !already recovered, before the final deals-;am happy to announce that the improve+
funded debt of the State ie now less than :ion by the. Supreme Court of the United : merit. of the . coniteon-school teachers efIiit has been since 1842,and the unfunded ; States. - - , . the Siate ehows umre solid advancement,,land floating debt,which at that time: - .The Sunbury and Erie Railroad Cent- within the past thlFee years, than aey othl 1'amounted to upwards of tern millions of !pally having failed to negotiate its Mort- ler branch of the system. This, therefore /
dollars, has been almost entirelyredeem-Ibeing the point whence all veal progressjoaue bond:' in their present condition, theed. It is now reduced to 8120,721 78-lexpectationsmeleeoriginate!,econfideutiallv entertained of in i',aruing amid culture w

:and of this sum over ninety-nine then-1" earl-, .is also the one to whip!, the fostering atee coMplmion of that mint. hilliersand dollars consis's of relief notes, must !tuition and care of, the public autlitiritieI ! tent improvement:have not been realized.
/ of which are undoubtedly either lost or I The work during the Tast-yeat, l e:mover, . should be mainly directed. ' II destroyed. and will, therefore, never be! although greatlymodereterded,hasbeencon-•Ourpeculiarmode of training, teache4!preeented.for payment, The claims against Itinuaily •progresaing—upwards of one; under the nortnal i.e.e. oif 1817, has pons
the State, accruing from the construction million of dollars havino been expended !stood the test of :P.-actical experiencellaud maintenance of her canals and rail- !en tile line from NoveifiberelSs9, to No- 1 and, tosainst the Most edecree 'circututia Ii -

mere nom•reads, are now reduced to a inal! vember 1860. The whole length of the.! stances, has produced results decisive of Isum ; and, in the future, after proViding, road, from the borough of Sunbury to the I its •euccess. Already it 'has placed one Ifor the ordinary expenses of Government,; harbor en the lake, at the city of Erie, is institution in full operatien in the south(her reeenues and her ener gies may be ex-1988 miles; of which 1-18 miles are now , eastern part of the State, equal in stand; ,klusively applied to the payment of the finished and in operation, and 115 miles; tug and Extent to any in the Union. Anliiuterest, and the discharge of the prince.; o, f the remaining portion of the line arc other, with all the;requirements of thepal of her publie debt. - I oTaded,e, leaving but twenty-five miles yet !law, has just applied for State recognition,I The people of this Commonwealth hare! to emde. Pennsylvania is largely inter-: n the extreme neithwest. I commendI hitherto met, with promptness, the de-1 ested in the early completion and success; these noble and peeuliarly •Penusylvaral
I mends made upon them, front time to! of this great thoroughfare, not only be-lachools, to your faybr, Aid to them will 1time, for the ways and means of replen- cause she is the creditor of the companyIbe the best inveetthent that can be madelI iishing the public treasury; and-now that to the amount of three and a half teillions-ifer the Teeing generation. 'Good instruct
they see thatthe microns debt with which of dollars, tut for the additional and timi•e ; tion for our children is the strongesi! they have been so lone burdened, is each I cog,entereasori that the improvement, Whenlearthly guaranty, that, whatever else we
year certainly and rapidly disappearine--i completed, will open one of the most ire-I bequeath them, theirginheritance will bc i' that the amount required to meet the-ia-lphrtant eltanneli of trade betWeen the ei-la bless-ilia: and not a curse; and if nothino I-

tercet is annually being duniuished—that: tv of Philadelphia and the great lakes of I more IS left, in the well-cultured mindsT
..'thetwillinghands,''lcoeseereently a still greater sum can each; the West, at the best harbor till lotae

I year be devoted to the reduction' of the I Erie, entirely within the limits of our! of frcoinen, they will have all that is. eser Iprincipal of the debt, without resorting I own State, r,liielt, has eyer been content- i smith& . ' 1
iI toadditiopalsourcesof revenue—and that, plated. It-will, moreover, develop the Nearly eleven theusandi of our fellowfwith a proper husbanding of the resourc resources of a large portion of northwest- citizens are. now devoting their efforts 0;es of the State, the day is not far di:gentler!' Pennsylvania,:i abounding with the the improvement -of the common school;'1when direct taxation in Pennsylvania will / richest minerals, and a lumber region of as directors. Than this there is no morel

' cease eltogetherthe payment of such !unsurpassed excellence, which the' mu= meritorious burly of loon.- An increase
'Itaxes as may for the time be required tolnifieelit hand of the State has hitherto of the annual State appropriation wouldmeet the public necessities, will continue! tatally• neglected. By disposing of here not only be a material relief to the disi-ito be met with cheerfulness and alacrity !branch canals to that company, in ex-Itricts, at this time,' but would to some cxi 'lint they wiil unquestionably hold those! change for its mortgage bonds, the State; tent disetubarrais directors in their locali to whose•care they have entrusted the fi- I has already I agely aided in the cots:Emil! operations.

mineral tetereste of the State to a rigid,r Lion of this great work ; and it way bel It is not, .however, the common-school
; accountability. That; there should, atlnecessary, to insure its completion, that t system, vast and houoraie to the Stat,,this particular juncture, when the busi- : further legislation should be had in. or: as it is, that el:6;l*j your entire attention(ness and rammer), affairs of the couritryl der to render the •nrcans Of the - company lin reference to education. • Pennsylvani.
'are so greatly depressed, be the strictest 1 available. It is evident that a liberal also boasts her PAegiate, academical,'.

..!economy in public expenditures, is so: policy, on the :part of the -government, I scientific, professional and philantlirepiii:manifest, that it can scarcely be neccesd will promote alike 'the interest's of .the [institutions and numerous private school'nary toe call attention to so plain a duty. / Commonticalth, and the railroad compa-, of.every grade: In this respect, she is I1 It is equally clear that any logislationlny ; nevertheless, great care should belsecond to no member of the Confederacy
• which would tend greatly to lessen the i taken to protect, as far as possible, *the. but frem mere want, of- attention to. the 'revenues of the Commonwealth, would,! debt now due from the 'company to thelproper statistics; she has thus far beenat this time, be peculiarly unwise and in• I State. ' If all propositions which may be! renk-ed far below her juststandard. This•

o fexpedient. ' The exigencies t he fu ture ( made for a change in the securities now / present is not the. 'proper time to renewno man can feretell—the prospect before !held by. the Commonwealth, be carefully! grants to. institutions of these classel-uiis bec'euded with dirt) t and urcertainty, : considered by. the Legislature, and- not which heretofore rbeeived State aid. IfIt is, therefore, no more than the past oil mere yielded than sound economy de !kW-ere, the publie !authorities do not poi-wisdom to guard, with unceasing vieilance, 1 mantle, with proper provision_ fur theduersess the requisite data for a safe and justall our present soirees of revenue, and to : application- of .w lug ever . incans May belex tension of liberality. The period willthus be prepared fur every possible con realized, it is believed that Sufficient re.' arrive when all piddle educational aocel-e,tingenees. - • iEee eon be granted to the eompiney toi cies trust Le included in ono great systerii
..en:able It promptly to finish the road, fur elevation of mind 'and morals],gince July-, 1833,- the Pennsylvania;

Railroad Company hes-refused to p„3. t he; while the eceurity remannee will be fully lard when the Suite will, no doubt, pal-tax on tonnage required to be rend by the: ai-lelt.'ate to insure the ultimate paymentlronize every proper effort in the goo;dprincipal end interest of the bonds; work. -act incorporatinkthe company, and its' of the 1 -various supplements ; and there is- now ofthepilread company now held by ehel For the details of --the System, during
due to the State, on thataccount,eie

I Legislature is, respectfully referred to the
-I- the last school year, the attention of epiceeelm. jCommoe wealth.:

I notion( report of this Common Sehoel.Dfs
ssive of interest, the sum of $1374,206 22 ! • I commeed this subject to the LeoieUNFUNDED DEBT. •

Relief notes In circulation $09.402 00! Including the interest, the suns now due i lature, one entitled to its most careful
lent heretvith ;submitted:

5interest certificates oteetatsing. Keel ee lis about 8700,000, • Before my last au.conaideratMns ate'well on :lemma of its. ! parte! ido unclainlvd 4:448 38 i rural message was communieated to the! rest importance to that portion of the l I desire,, again; sPecially to call the ai-Domestic creditors' certiecates 797 "I Legis.lature, a case had been tried in thel.State through wl6ch•the railroad passesltention' of the General Assetoblroo the' -
Tistel unfunded:debt ' 720,721 78:Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin coop- —to the eitiee.of Philadelpll ia and Elie, Farmer'. High Se:hoot-of - Pennsvlvanii,

; ty, between the Comumerecatth end the and-to the railroad company—rim-to the as an institution which_ proposes to ae-Makieo.the entire, debt, of l'enustiva-
nisi, on. the first day of December last,lrallraaa eell'Pen.Yt involving the vestion !Commnwoealth herself, premising' that complish an object which has never beets
8:36.969,847 50. iof the constitutionality ofehis tax, which 1 whatever policy it, may be thought ce.:pe....attaiued in this country—the supply ofbdecided in f vot of 'the State„end ;client to pursue, should, be adopted ;6 1cIy •wantwhichlhaseverbeenfeltbytheatthis debt, besides the.ordinary sources of '

To p,)); the principal and interest of; twhts inlpokition o'f. the tax pronounced 1with reference to the protect:on and for- ricultural - eougnonity : the education of
rtvenue,. the Commonwealth holds time I constitutionel. .-In 'January last, apother / therance of the public interests. 1 • , their eons, at oeede!, to scientific knowl-suit was tried between' the same parties,l The attention of .the. Legislature is- edge, habitual: industry, and practimptilillowires.nortoaee bonds, derived from'r,

the sale. of her public improvements, viz in - the same court, involving, the samei 'again invited to the subject of • general skill, to fit them or the associations of:•I question, with a like result. In Deccan.; education. At the preeent juncture it rural life, and the occupation ehosen fdrBonds of Pennsylvania rail-
s7,2oo;ooo ott

-1 ,ber last, a judgment was' obtained in the; presents peculiar claims. .Tire experience them by their fathers TI • iroad cnmpiny le oains of the'District Court of Philudelphia, upon one of a quarter of a century has satisfied the farmer, however certain, are small. Th'eDeeds of Lind:airy and Erie
r.ilroad company . 3,500,000 0; of the semi annual settlements, fur $llO,. proverbiAly. cauti:.)u3 per)ple of Pe:3.13211r- edueatiou of his sorb should, therefore,

! , .• . . ,

_
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An experienced Nurse and Female Physician,
presents to the attention-vf mothers: her

SOOTHING SYRUP. •
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the _process of teeth—-
ing, by softening the gums, reducing all in—-
flamatiOn—will allay ALL.PAI and spas—-
modic action. and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upou it, mothers, it will give rest•to-
yourselves, and .

RELIEF AND HEALTH- TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for

over ten ..years, and CAN SAY, IN COM-
,DENCE AND TRUTH of it, what we have
never been able to sac of any-other medicine
--L-NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE,
INSTANCE, To EFFECT A -CU-RE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance
of dissatisfaction by Uny- one who used it. On
the contra-yr all are delighted with.its opera-,
Lions, and speak b terms of comendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We
speak in'this matter " WHAT WE DO KNOW,"
after ten years' experience, AND PLEDGE
OUR REPUTATION -FOR THE FULFILMENT
OF WHAT WE HERE DECLAPEr. In almost.
every instance where the infant is sutTering,
from' pam and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty' minutes. after the syrup
is administered.

This valuable preparation is ilie preSerip=
tine of the most EXPERIENCED and SKILL-
FUL NURSES in New England, and has keen
used,with NEVER FAILING-SUCCESS In

THOUSANDS Or CAS,ES;
It not only relipres the child from pain ; but

inviggriites the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the
ivliob: system. It will almost instantly. re,
Here
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND

COLIC
and overcome convulsions, which, ifnot Fr cc-
dily remedied, end. in-. death. We believe it
Ali, BEST end SUREST REMEDY IN TilliWORLD. in all eases, of DYSENTERY and
DIARRIREA OUlLDRElN',whether hariset
from teethipg, or from any other cause. Wo
wOulcl, say ,to-, evol- mother who has a.chilth
suffering fromany of the foregoing complaints.
----DO NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR.
TUE PIZEJUDIOES OF OTHERS, stand be-
tween you and yours suffering child. and the•
relief that will be SURE—ryns, ABSOLUTELY
z'it3llE- -to follow the use of this medicine,
timely used. - Full directions for usiitg will;
ttccompany each bottle. None genuine un-,
lesS the fac-simile of CURTIS PERKINS„
New York, Is o 4 the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.,
Principal Oliice, 13 Cedar Stm

• New:York.
PRICE ONLY f3.5 C.ENTS T.?ER BOTTLE

• Sold by 0. E. A. JONES, Couders-
port, Pa. - 16-Iy.

,NEW ARRANGIOAENT
The -undersigned having
just-, received a large and:
well -selectell stock -of

CLOCKS, WATCHES & JEWELRY,:
offers them for sale at prices that will 'com-pare favorably with - those of any city ortown,
within 100 mile's. Every article of jewelry
and every style ofWatches and Clocks usu-
ally found in retail Stores kept constantly on:hand, and warranted to be as represented.--
Also, BeaPs Patent .119vtaers kept on hand),
and' sold cheap,

•

Reit- Repairing done on *short notice, in
good style and fair rates.- •

Call and see me at the- sign of. the ."-134.taitch," • C. Ir. WARRINEX, .
Coudersport; Jan. I. MA,

.
.

...i be measured by ille natiare.of Ins business.(There seems to-be ifo -practical mode ofj cheapening education,'-bitt.by combining
-4A- amount:of expenditure, within thdability, of the farmer, with the daily latoiof ihe.student, 'so as to make the nistitti.tion so nearly -self-sustaining as to brim:
it within the reach of that class who coti. -stitutc-- so important a branch of lb:: in,dustrY of our nceple:- - 1:lie original de,
sign-of-this school embraced. the oceans.
Modation of four h undred students, a num.

iber essential to the. economical Workingof the system; and, although !the aPPlli'cations for admisSioti are numberless, the(utmost:efforts of the, trustees have not.enabled them to complete inure than one.third-of the building, or to accommodate-more . than a corresponding untidier cf.studentS. • Manylndividuals tlronghout
the Stiato, convinced of -the meth of an1i ifit itutiou which promises so meet good,.

1have- contributed : liberally to what hail
!already. been -done ;.altd 'the board. cf.;trustees have labored With a zeal which
(cann'at fail to commend itself to the kindIfeeiing of all our citizens.Scientific ed•-
lucation has advanced the interests of ev..-,1 ery avocationOf lite-7agricidttire far less
than anii other—and fur the Manifest.'reason that, it has pot reached it to tire`
s.a.me extent, and never will reach if un--

' less the bQdv be educated to the plough',:
as well as the mind to the philosophies!:
principles which. the plough's works do,
v clops,

I. have always looked upon- the Farmdrst
High School with peculiar favor, as 'well:
because of my own convictions ofitsprom‘
ised usefulness as the favor which has -
hitherto been shown to it by the rapresent--
atives of the people. Its charter requires-
an atimpl exhibition of -its receipts,-
expenditures and ,operations generally,
and these will doubtless. be laid befuro'.
you. .

(Concluded next week.)

`,4jtbs 311Vati.5tntint5.
OXEN FO SALE..

r SIIIE subscriber, residing near Ulysses Cen-
-1 lre, Potter Co., Pa., has.for sale on very

reasonable teems,
Three Yokes' of Oxen.

One yoke is four years old, and the other_six.
The cable are well broken, and adapted to
Farm wore or lumbering. For further par-

"call at my farm as above, or address
me by letter at Ulysse3 Centre, P. 0.

• BARNEY


